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Save the date

ON THE HORIZON | Mark Your Calendar
Alumni Events
Alumni Luncheon @ Last Chance Seminar
CCC Campus | Dec. 13, 2014 | 12-1 p.m.
2015 Las Vegas Alumni Event
Las Vegas, Nev. | Feb. 27-March 1, 2015

Postgrad Events
Foot Levelers Presents: Stress, Structure & Neurology
Seattle, Wash. | Nov. 22-23, 2014
Overland Park, Kan. | Dec. 6-7, 2014
Dr. James Chestnut’s Chiropractic Wellness Certification Program
(CCC Campus)
Lifestyle for Recovery, Wellness & Prevention | Nov. 22-23, 2014
Eat Well: Wellness Nutritional Protocols | Feb. 21-22, 2015
Move Well: Movement & Physical Fitness Protocols | April 11-12, 2015
Think Well: Emotional, Intellectual & Spiritual Protocols | May 30-31, 2015

Matters

ICPA 200-Hour Certification Program
(CCC Campus)
Adjusting Protocols: Correcting Primary Subluxation | Nov. 22-23, 2014
Neuroimmunology: Patterns of Interference | Dec. 6-7, 2014
Pediatric Alphabet Soup: ASD, ADHA, PDD, Etc. | Jan. 10-11, 2015
Developmental Neurobiology | Feb. 7-8, 2015
Nutrition: Myths & Realities | March 7-8, 2015
Pediatric Knowledge/Chiropractic Performance | April 18-19, 2015
Mastery of Chiropractic Principles & Practice | May 16-17, 2015
Last Chance Seminar
CCC Campus | Dec. 13-14, 2014

Campus Events
Fall 2014 Commencement
CCC Campus | Dec. 12, 2014 | 3 p.m.
“Discovery Day” Open House
CCC Campus | March 27, 2015 | 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

For seminar information or to register, visit: cleveland.edu/alumni/continuing-education/seminar-schedule
For online course information or to register, visit: cleveland.myicourse.com
For a full listing of campus events, visit: cleveland.edu/event-calendar

Dec. 13-14, 2014
Last Chance Seminar
Cleveland-KC Campus
Mark your calendars for
the 2014 “Last Chance”
seminar, offering 12 CEU
hours. The weekend will
feature an alumni luncheon
on Saturday, Dec. 13.

Register now
Feb. 27-March 1, 2015
All KC/LA Alumni Event
Las Vegas, Nev.
Join fellow Cleveland
alumni for the 2nd annual
continuing education event
in Las Vegas. Enjoy all that
Vegas has to offer, while
earning up to 12 CEU hours.
Visit cleveland.edu for more
info or to register.

ost people have a hobby that fills time on stage were making me feel old at a young age.”
away from their chosen profession, but
Newcomb noticed her deteriorating condition
it’s not likely that many are engaged in activities like and offered to provide her with free care if she
Dr. Mary Kleinsorge ’87. While some hunt, hike or would follow his strict instructions for six months.
travel, Kleinsorge writes
She limited her touring
and performs music,
schedule, modified her
recently placing second
diet and visited Newin the 3rd Annual Troucomb regularly. At the
badour Contest in Monend of that time, she was
trose, Colo.
off all medication and
Participants in the
had reached a crossroads
troubadour contest were
in her life. Determined
asked to play an original
to change direction, she
song. Kleinsorge chose
researched chiropractic
to perform “Sarah Loves
and eventually applied
John,” an emotional
to Cleveland.
tune about lifelong love.
Kleinsorge ultimately
“I’ve written for years,
completed her degree
but never participated in Dr. Mary Kleinsorge ’87 splits her time between Colorado and relocated to Coloa contest until this past and Mexico as a chiropractor and singer/songwriter.
rado, where she has been
summer,” Kleinsorge said. “It’s nerve racking to in practice ever since. She cites many influences in
choose and play just one song for a group of lis- her life, especially her parents who were farmers that
teners made up mostly of judges and other singer/ worked hard and kept her grounded by reminding
songwriters. I was honored to have been chosen for her about the important things in life.
one of the awards.”
Helping others motivated her to open a second
While her career as a chiropractor is fulfilling, practice in Southern Baja Mexico almost 10 years
music has been her passion since childhood. How- ago. Kleinsorge visits the practice regularly, while
ever, it was her music that eventually led her to chi- returning to Colorado in regular intervals.
ropractic. In her younger days, Kleinsorge traveled
With the release of her 11th studio album on
throughout 10 midwestern states pursuing a career the horizon, her commitment to music has not dein music. She frequently sang and played guitar in creased her desire to help others be well.
Kansas City, where she became a favorite of Dr.
“I can’t imagine retiring from chiropractic comEdwin Newcomb ’54, who took his family to see pletely,” Kleinsorge said. “Taking care of people is
her play whenever possible. Time spent in smoke- what I do. It’s my life and part of who I see myself
filled venues led her to develop asthma and other to be. I thank God for having brought me to this
ailments that took their toll on her health.
place. I may not see as many patients as I once did,
“I had been in two auto accidents, stood four but each one that I lay my hands on will know that
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had to sing in smoky places,” Kleinsorge said. “Dai- of them.”
ly nebulizers, constant blood levels of Theophylline,
And for those lucky patients who are under her
bursts of Prednisone, and an inhaler between songs care, that’s music to their ears. q
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From The Desk Of

DR. CLARK BECKLEY

H

ello again. The 2014 Fall semester started off great with
61 students entering the DC program! Thanks as always
for your referrals. So many of you have referred family members,
friends and former patients and it’s appreciated. We love having
your confidence in the quality education we provide and the lifechanging experiences we can offer to these future alums.
We enjoyed another successful Homecoming weekend, and what an event it turned
out to be! Over 750 doctors, students and
chiropractic assistants attended. Once again,
the College partnered with the Kansas Chiropractic Association (KCA) to host the event.
It truly was a special weekend beginning with
a great line-up of presenters — a special shout
out to each one of them for making this one
of the best continuing education programs we
have ever offered.
VP of Campus &
Alumni Relations
After a motivational and educational day
of lectures Friday we wound down with a group of about 50 of us
gathering at one of the local watering holes, where believe it or not
we watched the KC Royals win a playoff game! Are you kidding
me? Saturday activities included our reunion doctor celebration,
where we recognized graduates from 1954, ’64, ’74, ’84, ’94 and
’04. The CCC Alumni Association recognized the new board
members and named the 2014 “Alumnus of the Year” award and
the KCA recognized their new officers and presented awards. The
evening ended with yet another Royals playoff win! Be sure to visit
cleveland.edu to read a story and view photos from Homecoming.
I want to thank all of you who have donated to the Dr. Dwight
F. Gerred ’60 Named Gift Fund. Dr. Gerred touched so many lives
with his 40-plus years of dedicated service to the College and our
profession. Even if you didn’t know him personally, trust me you
have been impacted by his efforts. Below you will see the progress
we are making towards our goal of $50,000. Thanks again!
Please remember to let us know what is going on in your lives
and practices so we can share with all of our colleagues. Until next
time, be safe and be well! q
DR. DWIGHT F. GERRED ’60 NAMED GIFT FUND
$22,355
Raised

$50,000
Goal

Thank you to the following contributors
Dr. Clark Beckley ’75 | Dr. Jeffrey Spencer ’97 | Dr. James Anderson ’66
Dr. Rickard Thomas ’77 | Elizabeth Cleveland | Dr. Carl Cleveland III ’75
Dr. Ruth Sandefur ’67 | Peg McKee | Dr. Gary Elsasser ’82
Dr. John Finnerty ’77 | Dr. Melody Shubert ’87 | Melissa Denton
Dr. Ned Heese | Dr. Paul Barlett | Dr. Steve Hays ’77 | Dr. Tom Nichols
Dr. Michael Whitehead | Dr. Christena Nicholson | Dr. Kim Hamilton ’92
Christian A. Cleveland Estate

Call (913) 234-0618 to contribute.
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CCC ALUMNI & FRIENDS
1980s
Dr. Dorothy Klemas ’81, Plymouth Meeting, Pa., serves as an assisting priest at Saint Miriam Parish, an inclusive Franciscan, Old Catholic
community church, where she was ordained to the Deaconate in May
2012 and to the priesthood in October 2014. Klemas and her husband,
Dr. Joseph Klemas ’81, a monsignor and associate pastor at Saint
Miriam, have practiced for 33 years in Plymouth Meeting. Their clinic,
Klemas Chiropractic & Wellness Center, offers chiropractic services,
neuro-emotional technique, nutritional balancing and massage.
1990s
Dr. Gregory Cohane ’92, Fort Myers, Fla., who retired in February
2013 after anterior cervical surgery, was honored Nov. 23 by the Florida
Chiropractic Association (FCA) for his 21 years of service to the profession and the association. Besides his two decades in practice, Cohane
was an active member of the FCA and served two years as president of
the Lee County Florida Chiropractic Society. He and his wife, Carol,
have a grown daughter, Kim, who is a Ph.D. student in Ft. Lauderdale.
Dr. Rosemarie Wilson ’92, a member of the Cleveland board of trustees
and owner of Wilson Chiropractic in El Dorado, Kan., received the 2014
Kansas Department of Commerce’s “Woman-Owned Business of the
Year” award at a special luncheon held Oct. 15 in Topeka. Wilson was
nominated for the award by the El Dorado Chamber of Commerce for
outstanding achievements in her business and in the community over
the past 20 years. Wilson was also honored by Cleveland Chiropractic
College in October, earning the 2014 “Alumus of the Year” award.
2000s
Dr. David Leonard ’00, Raymore, Mo., joined his patient, Pastor Rick
Friesen of Lee’s Summit, Mo., on a 3,400-mile bike ride across America
to benefit MANNA Worldwide, an organization that works to provide
food, clean water and education to poor children around the world. Friesen is the head administrator of the Africa division of MANNA. The
MANNA Worldwide “Coast to Coast Ride for Hunger” began Sept. 7
in San Diego, Calif., and ended Oct. 23 in Egg Harbor, N.J. Visit mannaworldwide.com to learn more or to donate.
2010s
Dr. Christopher Beech ’12 helped lead a student-recruitment event
at Wichita State University, which was attended by 40 members of the
premedical professions class. Beech’s 20-minute presentation sparked a
wealth of student questions ranging from the types of conditions chiropractors diagnose to treatment techniques and protocols. Further discussion involved several students seeking advice about ailments they had,
including chronic migraines and TMJ disorder. Beech, who received his
undergraduate degree from Wichita State, gave the presentation in conjunction with Cleveland’s Office of Admissions.
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IN BRIEF
UPDATES
Dr. Larry Hutchings ’70, South Jordan, Utah, a Cleveland-LA
graduate, attended his first Homecoming in Kansas City in October, stating “it was well worth the drive from Utah to share in the
spirit and enthusiasm of a world-class event.”
Dr. Steven Boggs ’74, a Cleveland-LA alum, a former professor at
CCCLA and past president of the Hawaii State Chiropractic Association, is retired and living on the road with his wife as full-time
RV’ers.
Dr. Raymond Foxworth ’85, a certified Medical Compliance Specialist and president of ChiroHealthUSA, was featured in a sevenpage article in the October 2014 issue of The American Chiropractor.
Dr. Charles Hughes ’85, St. Joseph, Mo., who has Diplomate
status in acupuncture and holds a separate doctorate license as an
acupuncturist, has traveled extensively throughout China studying
acupuncture and serves as a postgraduate acupuncture instructor.
Dr. George Shiepis ’86, Canton, Ohio, has been practicing for 28
years now, and has two children, Despina, 20, and Hannah, 6.
Dr. Andrew Harding ’89 has begun hosting a series of luncheons
for incoming D.C. students at Cleveland, where he shares testimony about his education at Cleveland and the chiropractic profession.
Dr. Jeff Schroeder ’91 has moved to Lawrence, Kan., where he
assists exercise physiology majors at the University of Kansas with
internship experiences in his clinic.
Dr. Christopher Connolly ’95, Williamsburg, Va., has joined Fusion Chiropractic, an integrated rehabilitation facility that partners
with Comber Physical Therapy.
Dr. Jeffrey Cartwright ’97 and Dr. Shane Lear ’10, Thornton,
Colo., are moving their practice into a new, 5,400-square-foot,
state-of-the-art facility after having outgrown their old office space.

Dr. Carrie Stone ’03 opened Stone Chiropractic in Lakewood,
Colo., earlier this year after practicing for 10 years in Lincoln, Neb.
Dr. Caleb White ’07, Colorado Springs, Colo., operates a growing
multi-disciplinary clinic, which opened in January 2013.
Dr. Sherri (Hays) Carlberg ’11, Tulsa, Okla., was married Aug. 8.
Dr. Meghan (Berry) Alexander ’12, Wichita, Kan., married Cody
Alexander on Aug. 30.
Dr. Dean Dierksen ’13 opened a new clinic in Manhattan, Kan.,
after graduation and was awarded the Five Star Quality Service
award from Integrity Management.
Dr. Alison (Butera) Simmons ’13, Overland Park, Kan., was married on Aug. 16.
Dr. Paul Sutton ’13, Wahoo, Neb., opened a new practice,
Saunders County Chiropractic & Acupuncture, on Sept. 8, and on
Sept. 27 welcomed a baby girl, Carly May.
ARRIVALS
Dr. Scott Keller ’09 and Dr. Brittney (Swartz) Keller ’10, Lincoln, Neb., welcomed a baby girl, Raelynn Sue, on Aug. 28.
Dr. Jason Schluter ’10, Bixby, Okla., welcomed a baby girl, Evelyn, on Aug. 28.
Dr.Therese Finan ’10, Overland Park, Kan., had second baby, a
girl named Cecelia Raye, on Sept. 1.
Dr.Tom Komp ’11 and Dr. Erin Komp ’10, Omaha, Neb., welcomed a second baby, a boy named Cooper, on July 29.
Dr. Brandi (Benson) Litzenberger ’13, Kansas City, Mo., had
twin girls, Lilah Rose and Micah Leigh, on July 25.
PASSINGS
Dr. Jerome Hermes ’57 passed away on Oct. 8, 2014.

Dr. Jeremy Thornton ’97 married Sarah Ashley on Sept. 27.

Dr. Robert Klinginsmith ’59 passed away on Nov. 12, 2014.

Dr. Kathleen Alderete-Seideman ’99, Carlsbad Calif., celebrated
15 years in practice on Nov. 4 at her clinic, Naturally Chiropractic.

Dr. John Williams ’72 passed away on Nov. 6.

Dr. Mark Howarter ’99, Lawrence Kan., assists exercise physiology majors at the University of Kansas with chiropractic internships
in his clinic, many of whom have decided to pursue chiropractic.

Dr. James Dray ’76 passed away on Sept. 30.

Dr. Eric Prestin ’01, Ventura, Calif., held a grand re-opening of
the Ventura Lipo-Light portion of his practice on Nov. 3, which
involved the expansion and revitalization of Prestin Chiropractic.
Dr. Martin Parks ’02, Harrisonville, Mo., awarded wishes to two
local children in the past year through the “Make-A-Wish” Foundation, and also participates in the NFL “Shadow Buddies” campaign.

Dr. Joseph Runyon ’74 passed away on Oct. 11.
Dr. Edward Gavin ’77 passed away on Nov. 4.
We’re seeking information about alumni from multigenerational chiropractic families.
This may include family members who graduated outside of Cleveland. If you’ve got three or
more generations of chiropractors in your family, please fill out the form at the link below:

cleveland.edu/dc-family-tree

Visit cleveland.edu/alumni-news to share news about your practice, achievements and family.

800.969.2701 					
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it’s not likely that many are engaged in activities like and offered to provide her with free care if she
Dr. Mary Kleinsorge ’87. While some hunt, hike or would follow his strict instructions for six months.
travel, Kleinsorge writes
She limited her touring
and performs music,
schedule, modified her
recently placing second
diet and visited Newin the 3rd Annual Troucomb regularly. At the
badour Contest in Monend of that time, she was
trose, Colo.
off all medication and
Participants in the
had reached a crossroads
troubadour contest were
in her life. Determined
asked to play an original
to change direction, she
song. Kleinsorge chose
researched chiropractic
to perform “Sarah Loves
and eventually applied
John,” an emotional
to Cleveland.
tune about lifelong love.
Kleinsorge ultimately
“I’ve written for years,
completed her degree
but never participated in Dr. Mary Kleinsorge ’87 splits her time between Colorado and relocated to Coloa contest until this past and Mexico as a chiropractor and singer/songwriter.
rado, where she has been
summer,” Kleinsorge said. “It’s nerve racking to in practice ever since. She cites many influences in
choose and play just one song for a group of lis- her life, especially her parents who were farmers that
teners made up mostly of judges and other singer/ worked hard and kept her grounded by reminding
songwriters. I was honored to have been chosen for her about the important things in life.
one of the awards.”
Helping others motivated her to open a second
While her career as a chiropractor is fulfilling, practice in Southern Baja Mexico almost 10 years
music has been her passion since childhood. How- ago. Kleinsorge visits the practice regularly, while
ever, it was her music that eventually led her to chi- returning to Colorado in regular intervals.
ropractic. In her younger days, Kleinsorge traveled
With the release of her 11th studio album on
throughout 10 midwestern states pursuing a career the horizon, her commitment to music has not dein music. She frequently sang and played guitar in creased her desire to help others be well.
Kansas City, where she became a favorite of Dr.
“I can’t imagine retiring from chiropractic comEdwin Newcomb ’54, who took his family to see pletely,” Kleinsorge said. “Taking care of people is
her play whenever possible. Time spent in smoke- what I do. It’s my life and part of who I see myself
filled venues led her to develop asthma and other to be. I thank God for having brought me to this
ailments that took their toll on her health.
place. I may not see as many patients as I once did,
“I had been in two auto accidents, stood four but each one that I lay my hands on will know that
hours a night with a guitar strap over my back and I love them and want to do my best at taking care
had to sing in smoky places,” Kleinsorge said. “Dai- of them.”
ly nebulizers, constant blood levels of Theophylline,
And for those lucky patients who are under her
bursts of Prednisone, and an inhaler between songs care, that’s music to their ears. q
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